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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature

Of The Case
Ronald Dale Nold appeals from

his

with a persistent Violator enhancement.

judgment

He

for enticing a child over the internet

ﬁxed

challenges the imposition of a

life

sentence.

Statement

Of The

Facts

Nold responded
(PSI, pp. 8, 39.1)

seeking other

And Course Of The Proceedings
to a Craigslist

The abbreviation “m4m” means “male

men for relationships.

and Willing. Looking for a dad
39.)

The ad proﬁle was

stating

ad With the heading, “Boy looking for a dad-m4m.”

that

t0

(PSI, p. 39.)

show me

The

text

the ropes.

for

male” and

used by

men

of the ad was: “Young, smooth

Must be

0f a 15-year-old boy. (PSI,

is

p. 39.)

patient daddy.”

(PSI, p.

Nold responded

to the ad,

he was “Willing to take the time to explore every inch 0f your body and not be in a

hurry.”

(PSI, pp. 39-40, 45.)

Nold engaged

in conversation With the poster

including that he “really like[s] giving head and rim,” which

anal sex.

(PSI, pp. 8, 40-41, 53.)

Nold then arranged

means

to pick

0f the ad,

oral-genital

up the person

thought was a 15-year-old boy from a hotel for sexual activity. (PSI, pp.

8,

and

oral-

Whom

40-41.)

he

The

ad was, however, posted by a police ofﬁcer, and instead of meeting a 15-year-old boy for
oral sex

he met police

who

arrested him. (PSI, pp. 8, 39, 41-42.)

In a post-arrest interview

student

when he was

Nold admitted a sexual

relationship With an underage

a teacher, which resulted in a criminal conviction; that he “had sex

With approximately eight t0 ten underage persons”; and admitted he had communicated

1

Page numbers are

t0 the electronic ﬁle “Corrected
1

Conﬁdential Documents.”

with the person posting the Craigslist ad with the purpose of having sex (although he
claimed that only persons 18 or older can use Craigslist). (PSI, p. 41.) Nold submitted to
a polygraph, and when asked if he had physical sexual contact with minors in the last ten
years the results “indicated he was not being truthful.” (PSI, pp. 41-42, 66-68.)
A grand jury indicted Nold for enticing a child through the internet, which
indictment was amended to charge an enhancement for being a repeat sex-offender. (R.,
pp. 35-36, 43-44.) Nold pled guilty to an amended indictment charging enticing a child
through the internet with a persistent violator enhancement. (R., pp. 56-60.) The district
court imposed a fixed life sentence. (R., pp. 82-88.) Nold filed a timely notice of appeal.
(R., pp. 89-91.)
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ISSUE
Nold

states the issue

0n appeal

Did the district court abuse
ﬁxed life term?

its

as:

discretion

When

it

sentenced Mr. Nold t0 a

(Appellant’s brief, p. 5.)

The

state rephrases the issue as:

Has Nold

failed t0

show

clear error in the district court’s

subject to rehabilitation and therefore the

eventual parole?

ﬁndings that Nold

is

not

community could not be protected through an

ARGUMENT
Nold Has Failed T0 Show Clear Error
A.

In

The

District Court’s Factual Findings

Introduction

The

district court

the public, to deter

Nold from

be rehabilitated.” (TL,

imposed a ﬁxed
that

life

is

sentence, based “primarily”

re-offending, and because

p. 35, L. 11

—

rehabilitated

p. 36, L. 24.)

Nold contends

were erroneous. (Appellant’s

Standard

district court’s factual

on protection of

Nold had “shown

Without merit because Nold does not claim,

Moreover, the record supports the

B.

life

much

that [he] can’t

that the district court

sentence as a hedge against uncertainty, because

Nold could not be

argument

imposed a ﬁxed

its

factual

ﬁndings
This

brief, pp. 7-15.)

less

show, clear

error.

ﬁndings.

Of Review

The length of a sentence

is

reviewed under an abuse 0f discretion standard

considering the defendant’s entire sentence. State V. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d
387, 391 (2007) (citing State V. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475 (2002); State

V.

Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)). Where a sentence

limits,

the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that

discretion.

State V. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614,

it

is

is

Within statutory

a clear abuse of

615 (2001)

(citing State V.

Lundguist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)).

When

considering Whether the sentence

was an abuse of

discretion, “this

Court considers: (1) Whether the trial court correctly perceived the issue as
one of discretion; (2) whether the trial court acted within the boundaries of

and consistently With the legal standards applicable; and
Whether the trial court reached its decision by an exercise of reason.”
its

discretion

State V. Fisher, 162 Idaho 465,

398 P.3d 839, 842 (2017) (quoting State

Idaho 828, 834, 264 P.3d 935, 941 (201

1)).

(3)

V. Miller,

151

“[I]n reviewing a sentencing court’s consideration of a factor as aggravating or

mitigating, this Court

employs the clearly erroneous standard applicable

to factual

m

alﬂ

defer t0 a

trial

determinations.” State V. Porter, 130 Idaho 772, 789, 948 P.2d 127, 144 (1997).
State V. Norton, 151 Idaho 176, 190,

court’s factual ﬁndings if supported

254 P.3d 77, 91

T0 bear

any reasonable View 0f the

this

170 P.3d

0n parole

is

Protect

facts, the

sentence

was

m

excessive.

must

In determining whether the

be the period 0f actual incarceration.

Idaho 887, 895, 392 P.3d 1228, 1236 (2017) (citing

at 391).

To

m

exclusively the province of the executive branch,

that the determinate portion will

Ba_iley, 161

To

burden, the court considers the entire sentence but, because the decision

t0 release the defendant

presumes

in the record”).

District Court’s Discretion

Faiell, 144 Idaho 732, 736, 170 P.3d 397, 401 (2007).

met

(“We

the burden of demonstrating an abuse 0f discretion, the appellant

establish that, under

appellant

1)

by substantial and competent evidence

The Fixed Life Sentence Was Within The
Society From Nold

C.

App. 201

(Ct.

establish that the sentence

was

Lver, 144

Idaho

at

excessive, the appellant

726,

must

demonstrate that reasonable minds could not conclude the sentence was appropriate to

accomplish the sentencing goals 0f protecting society, deterrence, rehabilitation, and
retribution.

Faiell, 144 Idaho

at

736, 170 P.3d at 401.

A

sentence

is

reasonable “‘if

it

appears necessary to accomplish the primary obj ective ofprotecting society and t0 achieve

any or
Idaho

all

at

of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, 0r

retribution.

999

895-96, 392 P.3d at 1236-37 (quoting State V. McIntosh, 160 Idaho

621, 628 (2015)).

Bailey, 161

1, 8,

368 P.3d

“T0 impose a ﬁxed

life

sentence ‘requires a high degree of certainty that the

perpetrator could never be safely released back into society 0r that the nature of the offense
requires that the individual spend the rest of his life behind bars.” State V. Fisher, 162

Idaho 465, 469, 398 P.3d 839, 843 (2017) (emphasis original) (quoting State
Idaho 489, 496, 3 14 P.3d 171, 178 (2013).

272 P.3d 417, 456 (2012)

ﬂ

also State V.

(“the imposition of a

ﬁxed

life

V.

Carver, 155

Adamcik, 152 Idaho 445, 484,

sentence requires a high degree

0f certainty that the perpetrator could never be safely released back into society or that the
nature 0f the offense requires that the individual spend the rest of his

(internal quotes omitted»; State V. Stevens,

life

behind bars”

146 Idaho 139, 149, 191 P.3d 217, 227 (2008)

(same); State V. Eubank, 114 Idaho 635, 638, 759 P.2d 926, 929 (Ct. App. 1988) (a

life

sentence

“may be deemed reasonable

if the offense is so

egregious that

it

ﬁxed

demands an

exceptionally severe measure of retribution and deterrence, or if the offender so utterly
lacks rehabilitative potential that imprisonment until death

protecting society”).

at

t0 the facts

means 0f

need t0 protect society from the defendant.” Lher,

467, 398 P.3d at 841 (internal quotes omitted). Application of these standards

and record

in this case

Nold was convicted

in

show n0 abuse of discretion.

Washington

He was also convicted in Oregon in 1993

in

1989 for two sex offenses. (PSI, pp.

for three

(PSI, p. 9.) In 1992 he reported sexually abusing

and 1989.

the only feasible

“When reviewing a ﬁxed life sentence, the primary factors considered

are the gravity ofthe offense and/or the

162 Idaho

is

(PSI, p. 94.)

In

more sex offenses

9, 85.)

that occurred in 1986.

between 52 and 57 Victims between 1977

December 0f 1992 he reported “approximately 70 sexual

Victims” while he was “a guardian, a student teacher, a foster parent, a family friend, a
coach, a substitute teacher, and as a general acquaintance.” (PSI, p. 108.)

The sex offender

evaluator noted that Nold’s history “is repetitive, even after being caught and investigated
for abuse would suggest that perhaps he has a lackadaisical attitude about his offenses
which may raise the potential for repetition.” (PSI, p. 109.)
The district judge’s sentencing analysis started out with a finding that Nold’s claims
that he did not intend to sexually abuse a 15-year-old boy were “entirely incredible.” (Tr.,
p. 22, L. 13 – p. 26, L. 23.) The district court then considered Nold’s sexual abuse history,
both as victim and as perpetrator, and concluded that Nold’s experience as a victim did not
give him insight into his own abuse of others, but “seems to be just the exact opposite,”
and his impulse to molest is “obviously nothing [he] can control” as evidenced by his
commission of the instant offense. (Tr., p. 26, L. 24 – p. 29, L. 21.) His behavior in this
case was entirely consistent with his years of sexually abusing teenaged boys. (Tr., p. 29,
L. 22 – p. 30, L. 13.) The district court found “there’s every reason to believe that, in spite
of [his] convictions for sex crimes, [Nold’s] behavior hasn’t stopped.” (Tr., p. 30, Ls. 1416.) The district court based this finding on two factors: “the fact that [Nold] would so
willingly in this present case go try to have sex with somebody [he] thought was 15” and
the polygraph indicating Nold was not truthful when he denied having sexual contact with
minors in the last ten years. (Tr., p. 30, Ls. 14-25.)
The district court found that “a fixed life sentence is the appropriate sentence and
not anything less.” (Tr., p. 35, Ls. 11-25.) It applied the four sentencing factors of
punishment, deterrence, community protection and rehabilitation. (Tr., p. 36, Ls. 1-5.)
Deterrence of Nold and protection of the community could not be served by an eventual
parole. (Tr., p. 36, Ls. 5-9.) The court stated punishment played a minimal role in the
sentencing decision. (Tr., p. 36, Ls. 10-11.) Rather, the district court concluded there was
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no way

t0 protect the public other than a

the judge

public

ﬁxed

life

sentence, and the “most important job”

had was “protection 0f the public.” (TL,

was “the paramount reason for a ﬁxed life sentence.” (TL, p.

the court concluded that rehabilitation

was “not

Protection of the

p. 36, Ls. 11-15.)

36, Ls. 15-16.) Finally,

really an issue” because Nold’s life

demonstrated that he “can’t be rehabilitated in the sex offense arena.”

(Tr., p. 36, Ls. 17-

24.)

The

district court’s factual

Nold’s criminal history shows that he was before the court

supported by the record.

because he tried t0 engage

ﬁndings support the sentence imposed and are in turn

Who he thought was

a 15-year-old

boy in town

for a short period

0f time in oral sex. (PSI, pp. 37-65.) Nold’s ﬁrst convictions related to sexual abuse of
children occurred in 1989.

(PSI, p. 9.)

He

has six prior felony convictions for sexual

offenses against children. (PSI, pp. 9, 74-77.) Three ofhis convictions arose from sexually

abusing a 15-year-old male student while he was a teacher
period. (PSI, pp. 85, 92.

at a rate

ﬂ

over a three-month

211$ p. 108 (Nold abused this Victim 0n “at least 50 occasions,

of approximately three times per week” and his abuse “included oral sex,

masturbation, and anal intercourse”).)

theft.

many times

(PSI, p. 10.)

He

has one additional felony conviction for grand

He violated previous probations

his arrest in this case

four times. (PSI, pp. 9-10, 72.) After

he took a polygraph Which showed deception When he denied having

physical sexual contact with minors in the last ten years. (PSI, pp. 42, 66-68.)

Nold’s probation Violations included being caught with a teenaged boy (age 19)
staying at his house (PSI, pp. 114-18); “allowing a homosexual pedophile just released

from prison

to reside at his apartment without prior approval” (PSI, p. 115);

and having a

six-year-old child in his apartment and lying about it to his probation officer (PSI, pp 12022).
His criminal history is merely the tip of the iceberg of his history of sexually
abusing children. At the time of sentencing Nold was 65 years old. (PSI, p. 6.) Nold
began “significant involvement with children at age 22.” (PSI, p. 106.) At one point he
admitted sexually abusing 17 male students and having 35 to 40 additional male victims
from age 14 to 17. (PSI, p. 94.) Some of these victims he described as prostitutes. (PSI,
p. 94.) At another time Nold put the estimated number of victims at “approximately 70.”
(PSI, p. 108.) His victims included “his own foster child, his students and at times
strangers.” (PSI, p. 108.) He described with “enthusiasm” his grooming techniques that
“may have taken months to be successful.” (PSI, p. 108.) He engaged in “tremendous
effort to be near his victims, to involve himself with their favorite activities and to have a
great deal of physical contact occur.” (PSI, p. 108.) His “method of coercion was often
payment, establishing a positive relationship or providing neglected children with food.”
(PSI, p. 108.)
Despite extensive sex offender treatment, Nold’s current psychosexual evaluation
rated him as an “average” risk to offend (meaning as likely to offend as other previous
offenders), but only because of his age: “his history and current behaviors represent a high
risk.” (PSI, p. 141.)
The district court’s conclusion that Nold was not amenable to rehabilitation and
that protection of the community demanded a fixed life sentence is supported by the record.
The record supports the district court’s high degree of certainty that Nold could never be
safely released back into society.
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Nold argues

the district court abused

its

discretion because (1) his crime

so egregious” (Appellant’s brief, pp. 7-8); (2) the district court
past actions (Appellant’s brief, pp. 8-9); (3) there

is

child after 1989 (and that the district court erred

was punishing him

when

it

and

considered his polygraph t0
(4) the district court erred in

Nold’s arguments

analysis of the psychosexual evaluation (Appellant’s brief, p. 15).

lack merit

when compared

First,

to the record

district court’s stated analysis.

While Nold’s argument that the crime of conviction

egregious alone t0 justify a ﬁxed

The

and the

district court

life

sentence

for his

n0 evidence he sexually molested a

constitute such evidence) (Appellant’s brief, pp. 10-14);

its

was “not

is

may

not be sufﬁciently

well taken, the argument

is

a straw man.

never said the crime alone was egregious enough to merit a ﬁxed

sentence. Rather, as set forth above, the district court

the attempted sexual Victimization 0f a 15-year-old

compared the

facts

boy—With Nold’s

of this

life

crime—

history 0f sexually

abusing teenaged boys t0 conclude that Nold’s “behavior hasn’t stopped” despite his
convictions, probations and parole.

(ﬂ

Tr., p. 30, Ls. 14-19.)

Second, Nold’s characterization 0f the

district court’s analysis

past sexual abuse of teenaged boys as “sentencing Mr.

brief, p. 8

(emphasis original»

court’s analysis.

is

Nold

0f his documented

for past crimes” (Appellant’s

an unfair and unreasonable characterization of the

district

Rather, the district court compared Nold’s history 0f sexually abusing

teenaged boys to the facts of

this crime,

which involved an attempt

to sexually

abuse a

teenaged boy, and concluded that Nold had not stopped sexually abusing teenaged boys.

Because the
boys

is

district court’s

ﬁnding

that

Nold was and would continue

supported by the record, Nold’s mischaracterization 0f the

does not show clear

error.

10

to

abuse teenage

district court’s analysis

Third, Nold’s claim that there is no evidence of sexual abuse of children by him
after 1989 is only half right. There is no direct evidence Nold was continuing to sexually
molest teenaged boys. The district court’s finding that Nold was and would continue to
molest teenage boys was not based on direct evidence of such molestations, but rather on
the facts of this case (effectively an attempt to molest a teenage boy) and the indication of
untruthfulness in the polygraph. Nold’s claim that the district court committed clear error
because there was no direct evidence supporting its finding is meritless.
As a subset of this argument Nold claims that the evidence does not support the
district court’s finding that the polygraph indicated deception because the report does not
use the word “deception” or a derivative thereof, and therefore only an expert, and not a
court, could discern what the report indicated. To the contrary, the finding that Nold was
deceptive is supported by the polygraph report that Nold showed “Significant Reactions”
(as opposed to “No Significant Reactions”) when he denied sexual contact with minors in
the last 10 years (PSI, p. 68) and the detective’s report that “[t]he results of Nold’s answer
to this question [about sexual contact with minors] indicated he was not being truthful.”
(PSI, p. 42). Nold’s argument that the polygraph results are some indiscernible mystery is
meritless.
The final subset of the argument that there is no evidence of sexual abuse of
children after 1989 is based on the fact that Nold’s probation violations were not for sex
crimes. Which is true, but irrelevant.
Nold’s first violation was from having a six-year-old in his home and possibly
babysitting the child. Although there is no evidence of sexual contact, he certainly lied to
his probation officer about his interactions with the child. (PSI, pp. 10, 120-22.) Nold’s

11

next probation Violation arose
the teenager

was of legal

age,

when

a 19-year-old

was a

The

offenses.

district court

home which,

at his

Violation of the terms 0f probation.

114-19.) His next probation Violation

p. 10.)

was found

was

for a grand theft

although

(PSI, pp. 9-10,

he committed in Idaho. (PSI,

did not state that the probation Violations were based on sex

Nold has

Rather, they merely indicate that

a history of lying t0 his probation

ofﬁcer and otherwise Violating probation. Nold’s argument addresses n0 ﬁnding actually

made by the

district court,

and

is

therefore irrelevant.

Fourth, and ﬁnally, Nold’s claim that the district court erred

psychosexual evaluation as incriminating rather than mitigating
the evaluation.

As noted above,

risk but for his age,

and the

the evaluation stated that Nold

age

is

really the only reason as to

had not changed

why he was

treating his

unsupported by reading

would be considered a high

had already concluded

district court

convictions, probations and parole)

is

by

his behaviors.

that

Nold’s age (and

(E PSI,

p.

141 (“His

identiﬁed as an Average risk; however, his

history and current behaviors represent a high risk”). According to the evaluation,

is

a “prototypical sexual recidivist.”

that

life.

Nold

(PSI, pp. 141-42.)

will “age out” of his behaviors 0r

Nold has again
The

failed t0 argue,

district court

much

imposed a ﬁxed

become more amenable

less

life

Nothing in

show, clear

this

Nold

record indicates

to treatment later in

error.

sentence based 0n

its

ﬁndings that Nold was

continuing or would continue to sexually abuse teenaged boys based on his history and
current behaviors (including failing a polygraph and having an unfavorable psychosexual

evaluation),

and

that

he would not be rehabilitated and the community not protected by an

eventual release 0n parole. These ﬁndings support the

court.

Nold argues

ﬁxed

the district court erred, but does not argue,

12

life

sentence imposed by the

much less show,

clear error.

Because the

district court’s

ﬁndings are supported by the record, Nold has shown no abuse

of discretion.

CONCLUSION
The state respectfully requests this Court to afﬁrm the judgment 0fthe district court.

DATED this 8th day of May, 2019.

/s/

Kenneth K. Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General
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Deputy Attorney General
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